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Miley Cyrus - It's All Right Here
Tom: F

   then F   x4, F  Gm  Bb  F x2

Verse 1:
F
  Why would you rather be
Gm
  Anywhere else with me?
Bb
  I tell you man
               F
It's all right here
(Whever we are
Wherever we are)
F
  Check out the scenery
Gm
  We won the lottery
Bb
  I tell you man
               F
It's all right here

Chorus 1:
              Dm
And I can't believe
      C    Bb
You'd even think
         Gm
Of being any place
                 C
Any place around here
                  Am
The grass made me green
           Dm
and in the midst i swear

but you're be wishing you
                     C
will airing you were there

Interlude: F   x8

excuse me officer

Verse 2:
Bb
If you're smart you
know you wanna be
in the mix of what
           F
hot energy sold to
   F7
welcome you
Bb
tried so good you're
moving way to fast
If we could I know
we'd make it last
C
It's all here for you
It's all here for you
C7
It's all here for you
               F
It's all right here
(Wherever we are
            Gm
wherever we are
whereever we are)
               Bb
It's all right here
               F
(I's all right here)
               F
It's all right here
(Wherever we are
            Gm
wherever we are

whereever we are)
              Bb
Come on let's go!!!
               F
It's all right here

Chorus 2:
           Dm
And If you run
       C       Bb
you'll take us anywhere
   Gm
as long as I'm with you
             C
I won't care where
          Am
and if we choose
           Dm
the desert or the sea
            Gm
because the good times
                        C
are you wrap up you and me

Verse 3: modulate from F to G
G
  Why would you rather be
Am
  Anywhere else with me?
C
  I tell you man
               G
It's all right here
(Whever we are
Wherever we are)
G
  Check out the scenery
Am
  We won the lottery
C
  I tell you man
               G
It's all right here

Chorus 3:
              G
And I can't believe
           Am
You'd even think
         C
Of being any place
                 G
Any place around here
                  G
The grass made me green
           Am
and in the midst i swear
              C
but you're be wishing you
                     D
will airing you were there
wish you were here
wish you were here

Outro:
               C
and If I could make

you wanna stay
just one more day
G
maybe everything
would be okay
     D
come on come on
oh come on
               G
It's all right here
(Wherever we are
            Am
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wherever we are
whereever we are)
               C
It's all right here
               G
(I's all right here)
               G
It's all right here

(Wherever we are
            Am
wherever we are
whereever we are)
               C
It's all right here
               G (hold)
(I's all right here)

Acordes


